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OPTIMIZING DATA TRANSPORT FROM A SENDER TO RECEIVER STORAGE 
DEVICE UTILIZING A SMART NETWORK INTERFACE CONTROLLER 
(SMARTNIC) 
 







Within a computer network environment, solutions that address the issue of 
performance degradation between a network interface controller (NIC) and a disk device 
(i.e., NIC-to-disk) are lacking.  To address that lack, techniques are presented herein that 
support a Smart NIC (SmartNIC) containing a built-in storage controller that leverages 
multiple metrics (e.g., storage throughput, storage disk health, and Internet Protocol (IP) 
traffic throughput) to influence network configuration and/or flow control on a remote 
SmartNIC and, thus, address NIC-to-disk performance.  For example, a SmartNIC may 
detect congestion or a speed mismatch between itself and the disk to which it is writing 
and then signal to a remote SmartNIC or router to enable traffic shaping for a data flow so 




Within a computer network environment, solutions exist that address the issue of 
network performance impairment that involve one network interface controller (NIC) 
communicating with or to another NIC (i.e., NIC-to-NIC).  However, within such an 
environment, solutions that address the issue of performance degradation between a NIC 
and a disk device (i.e., NIC-to-disk) are lacking.  Figure 1, below, illustrates elements of 
such a situation. 
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Figure 1: Illustrative Architecture 
 
To address the lack of solutions that was described and illustrated above, techniques 
are presented herein that specifically address the issue of performance between a NIC and 
a disk device.  By addressing NIC-to-disk performance, aspects of the techniques presented 
herein may be coupled with existing NIC-to-NIC solutions to thus solve for the entire end-
to-end view (i.e., Disk-to-Disk). 
In many data-intensive environments (such as, for example, high-performance 
computing, mass-scale data centers, etc.) the bottleneck when transferring large amounts 
of data between systems or clusters (such as, for example, transferring large terabyte-sized 
backups over data center interconnect (DCI) facilities) is usually not the network.  Rather, 
it is the network or bus and/or disk read and write speeds.  Figure 2, below, illustrates 
elements of such a situation.  For example, consider the speed asymmetry between the 10 
gigabit per second (Gbit/s) line-rate of a NIC and a 6 Gbit/s Peripheral Component 
Interconnect (PCI) controller.   
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Figure 2: Illustrative Bottleneck 
 
In short, the problem (as described above) is not NIC-to-NIC, rather it is NIC-to-
disk.  Additionally, the problem may not be limited to just a single large data flow.  For 
example, there may be hundreds of backups from multiple sources that are directed to a 
single cluster. 
Currently, there are two common approaches to addressing the challenges that were 
described above.  A first common approach encompasses ensuring that hard drives have 
enough cache memory.  A second common approach encompasses using more expensive 
disk drives with faster data rates.  Neither of these options are economical when systems 
have 'n' number of drives and 'n' is large. 
It is important to note that network-based congestion control mechanisms (such as, 
for example, Explicit Congestion Notification (ECN) or the Transmission Control Protocol 
(TCP)) are only network-based and have limited visibility into the storage component of a 
data transfer.  In other words, such congestion control mechanisms only react when there 
is a network problem; the network could be fine while the storage is experiencing a high 
level of thrashing.  Additionally, network-based congestion control is reactive – that is, it 
is only used when a problem occurs, not if a problem could occur or is about to occur. 
Additionally, storage-based congestion control mechanisms (such as, for example, 
those found in Fibre Channel over Ethernet (FCoE) and InfiniBand) only solve for 
congestion between storage devices within the same storage domain.  That is, such 
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protocols solve ‘local’ issues only and not end-to-end (or ecosystem-wide) issues.  An 
FCoE-based storage system sending data to an InfiniBand-based system over an Internet 
Protocol (IP)-based wide area network (WAN) will be at the mercy of congestion control 
within the IP WAN, which is blind to the status of both storage system. 
Further, existing products that provide network performance management solutions 
(depicted as ‘Existing Network Performance Management Solutions’ in Figure 3, below) 
or application performance management solutions (depicted as ‘Existing Application 
Performance Management Solutions’ in Figure 3, below) are domain specific and do not 
solve the entire end-to-end problem (e.g., Disk-to-Disk).  Network performance 
management solutions may provide an indication that there is a network problem when 
sending data to HOST_A, but they are unable to indicate that the problem is because of an 
issue with HOST_A's storage system.  Similarly, application performance management 
solutions can attempt to correlate performance anomalies across applications and storage, 
however they are not able obtain such insight directly from the hardware (e.g., a storage 
controller) as they need to obtain it from the management system that controls the storage 
(such as, for example, a vendor-supplied storage array solution) which is only helpful if all 
of the senders and all of the receivers are using the same storage array solution. 
 
 
Figure 3: Exemplary Existing Solutions 
 
To address the lack of solutions (as described and illustrated above) techniques are 
presented herein that support an enhanced NIC that leverages multiple metrics (such as, for 
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example, storage throughput, storage disk health, and IP traffic throughput) to influence 
network configuration and/or flow control and thus address NIC-to-disk performance. 
Aspects of the presented techniques encompass a SmartNIC, containing storage 
controller functionality.  A SmartNIC can collect metrics from both the network and 
storage within a compute system to influence network configuration so as to positively 
impact end-to-end data transfers, something that existing mechanisms alone are not able to 
accomplish.  For example, existing mechanisms are focused within the network (e.g., TCP 
congestion control algorithms) or within a local storage system (e.g., FCoE facilities). 
Aspects of the techniques presented herein may be explicated through an exemplary 
use case, which will be described and illustrated in the following narrative. 
A SmartNIC may detect congestion or a speed mismatch between itself and the disk 
to which it is writing.  The SmartNIC can then signal to a remote SmartNIC or router to 
enable traffic shaping for a data flow so that the flow conforms to a speed that does not 
exceed the receiver's NIC-to-disk transfer rate.  Figure 4, below, illustrates elements of 
such a scenario. 
 
Figure 4: Exemplary Inter-SmartNIC Signaling 
 
In the exemplary use case that was described above, the SmartNIC can trigger 
traffic shaping within the network by using telemetry and metrics from the local storage 
array, something that current mechanisms do not support. 
It is important to note that aspects of the techniques presented herein may employ 
either in-band signaling or out-of-band signaling.  For in-band signaling, a SmartNIC may 
communicate the status of the system beyond the level of a NIC.  As depicted in Figure 5, 
below, both the sender and the receiver are communicating how they are storing the data 
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that they are receiving.  The receiver is indicating that the disk is experiencing a high 




Figure 5: Illustrative Inter-SmartNIC Communication 
 
A SmartNIC may also feed such information into existing solutions to provide an 
end-to-end (e.g., ecosystem-wide) view.  As illustrated in Figure 6, below, aspects of the 
techniques presented herein support an arrangement that includes a network controller with 
which a SmartNIC registers and streams telemetry.  In such an environment, the SmartNIC 
could become part of a software-defined wide area network (SD-WAN) controller where 
metrics from the storage array could influence policy. 
 
 
Figure 6: Illustrative End-to-End Solution 
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Additionally, the sending and receiving SmartNICs can signal or negotiate different 
capabilities (such as, for example, bus speed) before the start of a large data transfer. 
As described and illustrated in the above narrative, aspects of the techniques 
presented herein support a SmartNIC (with a built-in storage controller) that uses multiple 
metrics (such as, for example, storage throughput, storage disk health, and IP traffic 
throughput) to influence network configuration and/or flow control on a remote SmartNIC. 
Aspects of the techniques presented herein offer several benefits.  Various of those 
benefits are briefly described below. 
Under a first benefit, through application of aspects of the techniques presented 
herein customers can build clusters using low-cost storage and not have to account for 
situations where a receive data rate is greater than the speed of the storage bus. 
A second benefit recognizes that data flows may be based on any number of 
facilities including, for example, TCP, User Datagram Protocol (UDP), a custom data 
exchange mechanism, etc.  Application of aspects of the techniques presented herein 
addresses TCP- and UDP-based traffic.  For example, without aspects of the techniques 
presented herein only TCP can readjust itself to the lowest common denominator of 
throughput (e.g., a storage bus).   
In summary, techniques have been presented herein that support a SmartNIC 
(containing, among other things, a built-in storage controller) that leverages multiple 
metrics (such as, for example, storage throughput, storage disk health, and IP traffic 
throughput) to influence network configuration and/or flow control on a remote SmartNIC 
and thus address NIC-to-disk performance.  For example, a SmartNIC may detect 
congestion or a speed mismatch between itself and the disk to which it is writing and then 
signal to a remote SmartNIC or router to enable traffic shaping for a data flow so that the 
flow conforms to a speed that does not exceed the receiver's NIC-to-disk transfer rate. 
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